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FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS

we will offer extra induce-

ments in MEN'S CLOTHING,

20 different styles. Call and

convince yourselves.
SAM BURGER,

The "Palace" Clothier.

SPECIAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Notice in m column, eignt eenu pr line tor

rtiulflv cent per line co iuoiuonuu.r-iii.u-
.

For one week, ao con W per line. For one
month, iM cent per Una

For Sale.
Excellent to&m ot horses, new harness

and waijon for sale. For terms apply to

W. C. Mulkey. or C. W. Wheeler. 2t

Brick For Sale.
I have now on hand plenty of brick for

sale from tuy new kiln just opened.
8t Jacob Klein.

Piano For Sale.
A good second-han- d piano at a bargain.

Apply to M. R. Kuhne, at Cairo Opera
House.

For Sale Farm.
A good farm in the timber, eighty acres

under cultivation; blue grass pasture; isrm
contains 193 acres; in Bond county, Ills.,
2 miles from railroad atation.

E. A. Bcbsett.

Ice, Wood and Kindling1.
Northern Lake Ice 50c. per 100 lbs.;

good, dry wood, sawed, 14 per cord, and
kindling $1 per load, at Jacob Klee's.
Leave orders at City Brewery. tf

Call at Mrs. S. Williamson's, on Scv-ent- u

street near Commercial avenue, and
have your old hats shaped and made over
in the latest style for the small sum tl
twenty five cents. tt

Sew Blacksmith Shop.
A new horse shoeing shop has been open-

ed by Mr. P. Powers on Tenth street. All
manner of blaclumitbing and wagon work
done to order. Repairing work a specialty.
Work doDe promptly. tf

For lame Back, Sile or Chest use
Sbiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents.
Paul G. Schuh, agent. (5)

Hope for Drunkards.
My husband had drunken habits he

could not overcome until Parker's Ginger
Tonic took away his thirst for stimulants,
restored bis energy of mind and save him
strength to attend to business. Cincinnati
Lady.

True to Her Trust.
Too much cannot be said of tin ever

faithful wife and mother, constantly watch-
ing and caring for her dear ones, never neg-

lecting a single duty in their behalf. When
they are assailed by disease, and the sys-

tem should have a thorough cleansing, the
stomach and bowels regulated, blood puri-

fied, and malarial poison exterminated, she
must kuow that Electric Bitters are the only
sure remedy. They are the best and purest
medicine in the world and only cost fifty
cents. Sold by Harry W. Schuh. (4)

John Herman, Chicago, III., says: "I
have used tour bottles of Brown's Iron Bit-

ters and find it to be superior to any tonic
I ever used."

I have been a suflcrer tor years with Ca
tarrh, and under a physcian's treatment for
over a year. Elys' Crraru Balm gave me
immediate relief. I believe I am entirely
cured. G. S. Davis, First National Bank,
Elizabeth, N. J.

Important Notice.

If you need any Carpets, Lace Curtains
and Window Blmdi's it will be to your In

terest to call on F. W. Rosenthal & Co.,
410 and 412 N. 4th st. St. Louis.

bitk. a woman in another column near
Bpeer'a Vineyards, picking grapes from
which tipper's Port Urspe wine is made,
that is so highly esteemed by the medical
profession, for the use of invalids, weakly
persons and the aijed. Sold by druggists.

uucKien'B Arnica Salve
The Best Salve In the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Soros, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles. It is guaranteed to give per- -

feet satisfaction, or money refunded. Price
25 conta pur box. For sale by Harry

V. ocbuii.

A Card,
To all who are suffering from the errors

and indiscretions of youth, nervous weak
ness. early decay, loss of manhood, &c, I
will send a recipe that will core you, fkkk
or ciiakob. luis great reuieuy was
discovered by a minister in South America.
Send a envelope to the Rev.
Joseph T. Ihhast, Station D., New York
City.

m

For dressing the hsir, and beautifying it
when gray, nothing it so satisfactory as
Parker's Hair Balsam.

Bhiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure
II told by os on a guarantee. It cures con-

sumption. Paul Q. Schuh, agent. (0)
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GENERAL LOCAL ITEMS.
Notices la taeee commni, wn eenu per line

u-.- insertion tnd whether mixked or not, if clcu
luted to toward tor man's bulneit Intertill are
alwaytpald tor.

Circuit court continues to grind away

at cases of small importance.

Mrs. J. B. Phillis is at Alton, visiting

her daughter, Mrs. Foster.

An elegant team or horses, a harness
and wagon is advertised for sale in special
locals.

Mr. Fred Miller leaves y for Mil

waukee, to assume the responsibilities of his
new position there.

8o far as we can learn, the orator of
the occasion at Mound City cemetery to-

day, has not yet been secured.

Yesterday Mr. Jeff. M. Clsrk sold his

Poplar street property to Chief Myers, who

will improve considerably and let it.

Sheriff Hodges has placed some of
the water of his spring up in the county,
ou sale at Phil. Saup's place of business.

It is thought that several special

meetings of the city council will be held
this week, for general business of impor-

tance.

Andrew Lohr's Genuine Aromatic Bel

fast Ginger Ale. a pare pleasant and
wholesome temperance beverage, is now

sale on at the leading saloons. tf

Dr. Geo. II. Leach contemplates the

purchase of one of those neat road-csrt- s

that have become so popular here of lute,

to be the better able to attend his growing
practice.

The finance committee, composed of Al-

dermen Walker, Hughes, Blake and Mayor

Halliday, chairman, met in the council
chamber yesterday afternoon to attend to
some important business for the city.

Engineer James Johnson left yesterday
evening on the steamer Golden Rule, for

Wilson's Point, where he will take charge
of a tug engaged in the government river
improvement in progress there. He will

be gone some months.

Mr. J, A. Goldstino is preparing to
erect an addition to his residence at the
corner of Seventh street and Washington
avenue. It will be of brick and will con-

tribute materially to the appearance and
convenience of the house,

So far as we are able to learn there is
only one person in the city, who is "inno-

cent" enough to believe that it is the inten

tion ol anybody to "elevate the streets of
the city to tho moon," and that one person
is the kind, simple, perfectly harmless old
would-b- e podigogue of the Argus.

The Wabash and St. Louis railroad
company case, which has been

pending in tho county court before Justice
Robinson for a number of days, was com-

promised yesterday to tlie'.entiro satisfac
tion of tho representatives of tho city and
county.

For several days Mr. Andrew David
son, of the revenue ofQco, has been out
gathering in tho tax imposed by the gov-

ernment upon the various dealers in liquors
and tobacco. Including those who deal in
leaf tobacco, there are about two

hundred dealers in the city.

The freight department of the Wabash
exhibits a schedule which shows that a
carlosd of sugar that started from New
York on the evening of May 20th was de-

livered in Decatur, III., at 5:30 o'clock on
the evening of the 23d, about seventy hours
out. This is simply a dizzy paco.

Articles of incorporation of tho Sparta
& St, Louis railroad company have been
filed in the office of the Circuit Clerk, of
Randolph county, 111. Capital '$100,000.
The object of the incorporation it to con
struct and operate a railway from Sparta
to intersect tho Cairo Short Line railroad at
Tilden, a distance of eight miles.

By tho first day of July Secretary Fol
gor will reduce the internal rovonuo service
by cutting off from the service thirty reve
nuo collectors, in the flower of their youth,
it may be ssid. There li much anxiety
among the whole body of collectors

throughout the service as to who the victims
will he. Every man among them is entirely
willing that some other able bodied col

lector shall bo sacrificed, but each one in

bringing sound arguments to boar on Sec

rotary Folger why he in particnlar should

be retained, for the good of the service.

A happy Mound City bride writes
home to her parents: "John and I have

been married a month now, and he is just
as loving and attentive as he was on the

day of our wedding." Those who think
that husbands iu this country don't keep

up their affections can readily see how easy

it is to be in erior.

A negro couple created a groat disturb
ance yesterday in tho neighborhood of

Thirteenth street and Poplar. The woman

had the man arrested for administering
unt.) her a sound thrashing, but Magistrate
Comings was of opinion, after hearing tho

evidence, that both were equally guilty and

he fiud them each "5 &."

Jeff. M. Clark has, without question

thonnesc line of mouldings in the city,

for picture frames or other purposes. His

stock is new, just arrived, of all the lastest

most ornamental styles and comprises Wal

nut, Ebony, and real gold gilt, also velvet

and plush linings. Call on him for work

in this lino and have it done in a first-cla- ss

manuer. It
Elsewhere appears the time card gov-

erning the running of trains on the Wa

bash road to-da- The company is better

prepared this year than heretofore, to ac

commodate those who may want to attend

the ceremonies at Mound Citv In

stead of fiat cars with benches, as hereto-

fore, all passenger coaches will he run and

enough of them to accommodate all who

may wish to go. The ceremony will prob

ably be as interesting as ordinarily.

Up to yesterday Street Supervisor Tie-

vore and Assistant Axtey had notified four

hundred and sixty-thre- e of the male resi

dents ot the First and Second wards, to ap-

pear at a certain place On a certain day

with pick and shovel to do noble work on

the streets, or to fork over the modest sum

of 1.50. Many of those notified protest

violently and put the supervisor to trouble,

but the latter is determined and will prob

ably bring them all to time in the end.

At the general assembly of the United

Presbyterian church in Pittsburg last

Thursday, the election of a moderator
hinged on the question of instrumental

music. Dr. w. U. McMillan, ot Aiiegneny
City, was the candidate of those in favor
instrumental music, and Dr. Carson, of
Xenia, O., was the candidate opposed to in

struments in churches. Dr. McMillcn was

elected by a large majority, which was a

triumph for the party in favor of instrumen-

tal music.

Col. Taylor has had a force of men at
work for several days, on the county road,
from Pulaski county end and bad it put in

excellent repair. The county board has

done likewise from this end and persons

who were over the road yesterday reported
that it wis in good condition, all along,
being almost as smooth and dry as a stone

pavement, male so by the scraper with

which it was opperatud upon. People who

would visit Mound City in buggies
will find the county road a splendid drive
all Oie way. if it doesn't rain.

The oldest man within a hundred

miles ot Cairo lives within about fifteen
miles from Cairo in this county, not in

Kentucky as stated by the Argus a short
time ago. He is in tho employ of Sheriff
Hodges; his name is Uncle Joe, just Old

Uncle Joe, and he is over one hundred and
five years old. He belonged to President
Tyler and is able to give that gentleman's
entire history in detail. In view of the fact
that he cannot read a letter, his acquain-

tance with President Tyler's history seems
to confirm his story. The old fellow shows

his extreme ago in every way but one he

is rem irkably active. lie is a good cook

ami prepares sumptuous meals for the
sheriff and his friends when they come for

a few days.

In correcting a rumor afloat in Padu- -

cah, that some of the Cairo excursionists
while there Sunday engaged in a bar-roo-

fight, the Nuws of that city takes occassion
to say that "the party from Cairo, it should
be remarked, conducted themselves in every

respect like the ladies and gentlemen they
evidently were." Of Prof. Storer's band,
which accompanied tho excursion and
played some pieces while in Paducah, the
same paper says: "That was a very fine

bund which accompanied the Cairo excur-sioiiiH- ts

yesterday. Our people would like
to hear its music upon our streets again."
The boys deserve this praise, for they are
striving hard to become perfect and are
succeeding to tho delight of all who occa-

sionally have tho pkasuro of listening to
them.

To our demand for one iota of proof,
that the Argus' infamous charges against re- -

Hponsiblo men were not tho wild ravings of
a weak mind maddened, or tho hypocritical
outgivings or a morconary mind, tho pliant
tixdofan organization of designing rascals,
tho Argus simply quotes tho

remark of Ben Butler, whon he pleaded
KUlltyto stealing tho spoons,!, e. "Shoot
fllo, don't bodder me." It ia evident that
tho Argus is desirous of withdrawing from
tho Hold at any cost. It has doubtless
learned now what sensible pooplu saw all
along, that the animal it was riding with
bo much gusto for several weeks, instead of
being a noble specimen of the well-know-

quadruped of tho genu Equus, is really

t'j!'ir"'

nothing but a "purp," and a very ugly, very
mean, very mangy little beast, of a sort of
crushed-ec- g (berry) color, at that. It is

alright. We are sitislied. If, after this
cowardly retreat, tho Argus can look Mr.
Linegar openly iu tho face without blushing
clear back of its ears in all the colors oi

the latest fashion-plate- , it has considera
bly more genuine "gall" than the ordinary
slanderer has.

raducah News: "Among tho other
pleasant people who came up lroia Cairo

with the excursion yesterday were Mr. L.
A. Phelps and his estimable wife. Years
ago, before the hair of the writer began to

show signs of being frost-bitte- Mr.

Phelps and himself ran over the praries of
Iowa together and enjoyed themselves in

the most approved boyhood fashion. We

may, perhaps, be pardoned for the remark
that the pleasure of again grasping our old
friend and companion by the hand brought
back, most forcibly, memories of the halcy-

on days of life's springtime. Mr. Phelps
is a successful photographer in the Egypti-

an metropolis. It is to be hoped that his
first visit to Paducah will not be his last.
Our latch-strin- g will always bo on the out-
side of the door for him aud his."

APPEARANCES A HE DECEIVING.
An unusually graphic incident, proving

the truth of the above caption, has recent-

ly been facetiously, as truely, illustrated
on our streets; and especially in our finest

dry goods houses.
Before giving the anecdote, we will pre-

face tho incident, by philosophizing a little,
upon the "paying policy," of beiag polite
and considerate to all who approach, or
pus us upon the highway of life. Even
behind tho scenes, where the entres and
cues are ot seemingly less importance to
our individual success and satisfaction,
human thoughtfulnes and kindness, leave

the weight in favor of holding our fiuancia
and social prosperity at par, though our
conscience may be entirely beyond any re-

sponse to creature sympathy. To the man

or woman, who has reached the last score

of the nineteenth century, and find them-

selves upon a plain from which they can
disinterestedly look down into the vortex
of thoughtless extravagance and unre-

strained folly ol the present generation, a
most lamentable condition and prospect of
tho submersion and absorption. First of
everything terrestial into the one concen
trated and clearly defined thought of money- -

"getting" not money making but money-"getting- "

is plainly the play. The stars
on the stage are those who "get" the mott

and all desire to be "stars." Notice the
movements of the players: To the right
passes a woman who has blasted her hus-

band's financial credit that she may appear
before tho footlights more superbly arrayed,
than the "leading lady," whose bank ac-

count is above danger. There at the left,

shifting, discontentedly peeps a milk maid,
whose monthly wages is but ten dollars.
Yet sho pays a dressmaker $9 for 6imp!y

the making up of it $12 dress pattern.
Philosophers will probably be able to find

the necessary "balance" wanting in the
bill, without the aid ot a mathematician.
Before us in the middle opening, we sec a

mechanic's daughter; she must have "panier
suit" "it is the style," and sink or float

it has to be obtained and paid for. Soon

"floating" in the distance and disappearing
down the abyss, we get a last glimps of
the poor panier suit.

Further to the left we behold a seething
and frothing mass of loud neckties, slim
canes, fast horses, darkened windows, blue
coats, silver stars, pallid faces and prison
bars! while the blue gloaming of the elec

tric light brings into bonafide materializa-
tion, the well defined outline3 of lost credit,
lost character and lost civilization I The
paint now stands boldly out. Old fashion-

ed truth, old time simplicity, old home-

stead courtesy and old human kindness are

all engulfed, and gone to the bottom of the

sea of fastness and folly! The cinical
waters of suspicion have evaporated the

trustful bay of human confidence And the
few marriners unsophisticated enough to

look to the high house of

modern principle for succor, finds

its windows broken, its tower

totering, its tall tolling and its lamp emit-

ting only rays of coldest selfishness I So

much lor the prologue. Now for tho epi

logue. Cairo in order to not bo behind

Chicago, in her lack of discretion and dis

crimination permits herself to make some

egregions mistakes which fact leads to the
illustration referred to as a 'demonstration

that "appearances are oftenes deceitful."
Our citizens, and particularly gome of our

dry goods clerks may remember seeing on

our streets during tho past ten days, a ludy
whose dress indicated a disregard for pre-

vailing fashions and whose independent

walk aud conversation, showed that she

know her own business and was attending

to it. Finding it necessary to wait a few

days upon the movement of some artlzans,

who were doing some work for her, she de-cid-

to spend the intervening timo in look-

ing through our different retail houses with

a view of purchasing a rather large bill of

goods upon the last day of her stay ia tho

city. Obscrvo thesequal! When eutering

the stores with but one exception, i. o.

Mrs. Williams, milliner, sho found that hor

dress was to tho attending clork, an expo-

nent of her purse. Sho wore nothing tine

and,conseqnoutly was not expected to buy

anything fino. While the attention given

ber, was in exact proportion to the expec-

tation felt. Yet she really wished to buy

some fine goods; and had in her possession

at the time 3,000 1 Catching the ono of

FOR FINISHING, TINTING AND

On!) Natural Durable Material Known for the Purpose.

WHITE AND A VARIETY OF BEAUTIFUL TINTS; CHEAPER, HAND-
SOMER AND BETTER THAN CALCIMINE, PAINT OR WALL PAPER.

ANY HOUSEKEEPER PAN APPLY IT.
OVER OLD WALL PAPER.

Tho result is as it obliterates all stripes and colors, covers patches aud will
not cause a wriuklo or blister iu the paper; and tho room is made proof against bugs,
etc., by brushing Alabastino in the cracks and around tho casings ond base, whero it
sets iiko stone. jfiTKeady lor use by adding hot water rj Fifty cents worth of Ala-- 1

imuwucwiu covurou Bquare yaras oi average wan witn two coats; and one coat will pro-
duce better work than can Iw done with one coat of any other preparation, on the same

Barclay

74 Oliio . Lgvgq and.
Cor. 8th ft Wash. Ave.

the clerks, she left the city without spend-

ing $1.00 in a dry goods store. And now

when these same clerks read this, they will
say; "Who would have thought ill"

An Obsjckveii

A bullwlmcker named Tom Mailing,
Got cold ia a wound at Fort Smelling,
It disabled his arm,
But then, like a charm,
St. Jacobs Oil cured up the swelling.

A CARD.

Caiho, III., May 29th, 1883.
Editor Cairo Bulletin:

Dear Sik: Please return my sincere
thanks to the Citizens of Cairo who attend-
ed in large number, the funeral to Villa
Ridge yesterday of my beloved wife. It
was ;reat comfort to me to witness the re-

spect shown by faithful and upright com-
panions. May God have mercy upon her
Soul. Patrick Bcrke.

The funeral of Mrs. Burke, although
there was no notice given, was one among
the largest that has ever left Cairo, show
ing how highly esteemed was the deceased
for her numberless good qualities. Four
passenger coaches were filled full of sor-

rowing friends.

DECORATION DAY. "

The Wabash, St. Louis and Pacific Ry.
will run trains to Mound City, Wednesday
as follows :

Leave Union depot 0 :00, 10:10, and 1 1 :25

a. m., and 12:45, 1 :30, 2:15, 2:53, 3:30 and
4:45 p. m.

Trains will leave Mound City 0:30 a. m.,
and hourly until 5:30 p. m.

Trains will take passengers at 18th and
34th streets. Round trip fare 25 cents.

Tickets for sale at Union depot cod at
Schuh's Drug Store, Cor. 18th street. Pass-

engers without tickets will be charged 20
cents each way. It L. B. Cnimcir,

Ticket Agent.

"VESTIGIA NULLA RETROHSUM."

Tne High School commencement exerci-

ses will be held at the Opera House next
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock. The class
is this year larger and more evenly divided
between the sexes than it has been for a
rw tuber of years past, and the exercises
promise to he interesting as always on such
occasion. The following is the

music,
Miss Corliss aud Prof. Storer.

INVOCATION,
Veneering With Salutatory,....

Mary Zimmerman.
All are Architects of Fate,

Margaret Smith.
We Live in a Mist,

Lena Zimmerman.
MUSIC,

Miss Wintiu Dunning.
Character the Element of True Success

Emma Jeanette Cherry,
The Future of Young America,. ,

Thomas Wyatt Halliday.
Auld Scotland's Thistle,

Photjebe Potter.
M0BIC,

Miss Li da Pitcher.
The Man at tho Wheel,

Helen Gertrude Reed.
Where You D.mtFind A Way, Make One,

Robert Leo Stralton.
Poem "Saydo my rauBOtomee,

Look in thine heart and write,.,,.
Amy Marshall Wilson.

MUBIC,

Miss Mamie Corliss.
Open Sesame,

Addie Lctitia Christman.
No Place like Homo

Lillian Maude Loflin.
Tears and Love for the Blue,.. . .

Mamie Lou Lentz.
Love and Tears for the Grey, ....

Wilhelmina Anna Brihack.
MUBIO,

Miss Annie Pitcher.
Tho Magic Shamrock

Alice Henderson.
Last Will and Testament of tho Class of '83,

Helen Brooks Fisher.
Hi ro Endeth tho First Lesson with Vale-

dictory,
Laura Lucinda Wal bridge.

MUSIC,

Mrs. J. M. Ltnsdon.
Presentations of Diplomas, by the Superin-

tendent of Schools
MUSIC,

Mrs. Lansden and Miss Pitcher.
BKNEDICTOW.

An old Man's Relief.
I lava used Parker's Ginger Tonic for my

bad cough and hemorrhage I had twenty
five years. I feel like another man since I
used it. Am 60 years past. Believe it
sure to cure youngor persons. A. Orner,
Highspire, Pa.

DECORATINO WALLS AND CEILINGS.

The and

surprising,

St.

Brothers,
It jPf

NEW AIVB,.RTI"KV KMTH.

Notice la thi column tbrue hue or Wf iicentione Insertion or ii.ui prpuk.
LHK HAI.R.Ulunk. Chutlal Morau', Kpccll
A W.rrautrnd Warranty Uitjda at tU Ilullellq
Job office 78 Ohio Levr
'IVANTKD A I'lrl to do the cookluij and ituner-- 'al houto work. Apply at the cornor of Ulb
and Cedar huwta.

GRAND EXCU11SION

HICKMAN!
SUNDAY, June 6,

OX

ELLA K HI H ROUGH.

This excursion is given by Citpt. Kim-broug- h

and will he under his special super-
vision. It will be a plensant and success-
ful affair with a Select Purty.

No Improper Characters
will be permitted on board under any con-

sideration. Oo and take your sweethearts,
your wives ami your children.

Fare Round Trip, $1.00.
A good String Band will accompany the

excursion.

1G3ESS
Our wagons arc now delivering" the

DISTILLED WATER ICE

to all parts of the city.

We solicit your patronage and assure
yon that we will serve you regularly
wi:h

Absolutely Pure Ice!
No Dirt!!

Nor Snow!!!

We guarantee full weitfhti at all
tirues.

PKIU10S:
l'KU CWT.

Delivered 100 lbs. ami upward, 0c.
Delivered Im than 100 lbs., 50c.

Leave orders at our Factory, or
Telphoiio No. 98.

Everybody is invited to
come and see the model Ice
Factory.

The Distilled Water Ice Mfg. Co,

E &

MERCHANTS.
1:16 MXmur'i Cairo, Illinois.

DRV GOODS and NOTIONS,
a full Him of all tun liitunt, nuwt'Kt color

ud qimllty.and bunt uiittiiilVtilru.
UAHP1GT I KPAHTMKN V.

Roily limine, Tipi'Ktrk'H, Ingrama, Oil
Cloths, A .

Clothing and Gents' Furnishing

GOODS.
TMi I) part meat occupied full Hot and
Is complete In all runpocto. Goods are

?:niranlood ol latent stylo and uoet

Bottom Priceu and First class Goods !

N. B. Thistlewood & Bro.

Commission Mercliants,
DEALERS IN

FLOUK,
MEAL,

HAY,
GRAIN SACKS and TWINE.

NO. 80 OHIO LEVEE,

Cairo, Illinois.


